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VndWrl&m Struck a

Bubmatrged Wreok.

GAN SINKING RAPIDLY

a SW Roik in t he Ship's Bot-

0- na AmmeaaW Lime Steamer.

SL.uoi, dous t crw
e Paemgera

eiaw YoTrk, Feb. 12.-The American
ba* steamer St. Louis. which arrived

teay from Southampt on. reports the

g]is at sea of the Holland-American
1.i0 steamer Vendam. Captain Stemer,

a Rotterdam to New York. The

; aseger and crew were saved by the
SL Loutls.

At quarantine Captain Sterner of the

YVeadat reported as follows: "The
yVenm left Rotterdam Feb. 2 with ia

. -galr nine cabin and 118 steerage pas-
ers and a crew of 85, for New York.

' ,Bad strong northwest gales and high
oest and weat-northwest gales. Felb.

' at about 5:17 ship's tinie, being in
latitude 49.35 north, longitude 20.1 west,
the steamer struck a submerred wreck
or Wreokage which tore a hole in the
amp's bottom and broke.her propeller
artst. We found that our ship was
AzlakItn considerable water. We at

ncae set all pumps to work. but not-
Swiths••mtalg, the water gained on us.

I• i the meantime our boats were made
se dy, In order if necessary to leave the
si ; p, as she was now sinking rapidly

at the stern. At 1:30 a. m. we oh-
es•ved the lights of a larger steamer
bea~ta about east by south from us.
We made signals of distress on which
the vessel bore down on us. We then
decided for the safety of the passen-
gdera sad crew to abandon the ship.
The vessel proved to be the St. Louis
of the American line bound for South-
nptn for New York. We hailed her

stl reported that our ship was sink-
a ad that we wished to be taken

o. At 1:4. a. m. we commenced to
A 1 .nastLerw our passengers and crew, us-

i g three boats of the St. Louis and
one at ours. Our men were kept at the

W . 4 :4: a. m. Monday everybody
aJGl been transerred to the St. Loulis.

When the last boat left the Vendam
Sthe boat was laboring very heavily and
staking rapidly by the stern. The
treaser of the passengers and crew
took, notwithstanding the great dill-

Sutlte and high seas running, three
hears and 10 minutes, and was accom-
pitbahed without the slightest accident.

S"As the wreck was a dangerous ob-
sEtaction to navigation, we decided to
set her on fire, which was done. The

,,atle.n of the wreck was then latitude
•S •.inorth, longitude 19.4 west. On

Sboual the St. Louis we were warmly
sweeed, and the oaptain and his offi-
e'rs did everything possible for our

com• aO t. We take this opportunity to
eapress otr utmost gratitude, also, in

Sthe MeUm of the passengers of the
' VsnAam

T VTb. Veldam was formerly the White
S• atar stammer Baltic. She was built at

bet•ast by Harland & Wolff in 1871.
gte was a four-masted barkentine

-sai teamer. She registered
adI was 418 feet long, 41

beam and 1.8 feet deep. Captain
*emer, who was in command of the

Wleadae has an excellent record and is
tvely a young man. In Jan-
188, while in command of the

C, aptain Sterner lost his
Wt offoeer and six seamen, who put

• in a small boat during terrific
,weather to attempt to rescue the crew
of the Atlantic steamer Mary Wells,
which was in a sinking condition.

~aiS temer made further efforts
" rescue the crew of the Mary Wells,

and is now in possession of a hand-
amgme gold watch, presented to him by
President Cleveland on behalf of the
Amneresa people for his gallant action
on that occasion.

Archer Brown of this city was a
p asenger on the St. Louis. Describing
the toene on the St. Louis while the
rescue was in progress, he said:

"Nearly all of the passengers were
in bed when the news quickly spread
that a wreck had been sighted. Then
we crewded on deck. We could see the
g Lar 01 the sky rockets as they burst
n the air, and we could hear the

Sshrieks of the women on the Vendam.
The excitement on board the St. Louis
-- that Io, among the passengers-was
intense. We cheered the rescuers as
they pushed off for the Vendam.

"It was perhaps three-quarters of
an hour before the first life boat re-
turned. In it were about 25 children.
all huddled closely together and crying
lustily. Officer Seagrave was doing his
best to quiet them It was a sight worth
while. Our well dressed American
women ministered to the wants of the

oorwretched creatures who were
autled on board more dead than alive.
The rescued women, after they had
partly recovered, began to cry aloud
Steir children, and when they found
the they cried for joy. It seemed to
me that some of us men sniveled a bit
pbout that time.

"When the men came aboard we n ere
more in our element. We gave them
whiskey and it did them no end of
good. As the last boat hove in sight a
glare burst out. The Vendam was on
fire. The rescued passengers huddled
together and set up a wail. They had
nothing In the world except what was
an their backs."

aendel Mandorff and David l)ev\in-
elhke, two steerage passengers of the
Ven•am, both hailing from Koveno

1bherna, Russian Poland. told a joint
sry of what befell the ill-fated Hol-
auad-American liner.
3 "It was after 5 o'clock on Sunday

sad we weib three days out, that there
sase a terrible crash. We did not
know what was the matter. The
women, for the most part sick. sprang
from their cots and began to rush
shuat. They shrieked dreadfully T'h
ship stopped, and from the rushingaeound we knew that there must be
snme grave trouble and we began to
pray to God for his protection. Sud-
deely one of the officers came into
the steerage and ordered all men on
desk. We obeyed and were put to, ,wrl,
on the pumps.

"ThIe crew were brave fell ewe. Nott man would get off until all i f us
were safe. When we were on the Nt.
Louls and found not a soul was miss-

A proposition
i To P EPLE WHO SLEEP

SWmely any reasonable person Is will-
- to give trial to an article new to

provided he can get his money
back without question if he wants it
Sow we propose to do this if after 30
dass' trial of our special Alarm Clo. k

e. y are not thoroughly satisfled you
d not get along without it.

RRILL cs.u l Ave.
Anacond, Mont. I

Ing we fell on our knees, some of us,
and thanked our God. We have been
splendidly treated on this trip. We had
no other clothing but what we are
wearing."

Chaal Naitke, who came to this coun-
try from Suskovalen, Danish (lunerna
Russia. spoke for the women who were
rescued.

"We were nearly all of us sick." she
said, "when the crash came. But we
became suddenly well. Our sickness
was frightened away. When we heard
some of the men saying the 'Shema'
(Jewlsh prayer before death), and oth-
ers saying the psalms, we thought that
the end had,come. When all the men
were ordered upon the deck we fol-
lowed because we were afraid to stay
where we could not see. On the decks
we saw men work at the pumps and
felt the vessel, was settling. We
strained our eyes through the darkness
to see ships, but there were no ships.

"Then great lights shot out and they
said rockets would bring us help. For
ive hours we watched them shooting
up and then dropping into the rough
sea. Then in the distance we saw a
light. We thought it was another rock-
t,. but the light burned steadily and it

grew faster and the lights in the dis-
tance grew many. In the darkness
there shot a boat and we were all
saved."

The 11i steerage passengers were all
taken to the barge office. Of these 70
were detained because of lack of visi-
ble means of support. The captain.
officers and crew of the Vendam sailed
for Rotterdam on the Spaarndam this
afternoon.

SHERIFF MARTIN'S TRIAL,.
The i)sfnse Will Put a Large Number

of Witnesses on the stand, In-
eiltding the Deputies.

Wilkesharre, Pa.. Feb. 12.-Mike C'rupl,
a Crystal Ridge man, was the first wit-
ness in the Lattimer shooting case to-day.
lie said he joined the strikers at West
Hazleton with a number of his friends.

"I was in the front rank at Lattimer,"
said the witness, "'and I stopped with

the others when the sheriff ordered us

to do so to hear what he had to say. The
other men pushed on past the sheriff,
and then the firing commenced. I ran
with the others. Two men near me fell
wounded."

On c.ross-examilnation by counsel for
the defense the witness said he had not
heard that any man had been beaten at
Crystal Ridge by the strikers because he
would not join thlem.

Matthew Long of the investigating com-
mittee said that the commonwealth
would have about 0i witnesses to put on
the stand.

Mr. Lennihan of the counsel for the
defense declared that the defense had not
called any witnesses, thereby allowing
the case to go to the jury without any
evidence. He stated that no motion would
be made to the court to have the case
dismissed on the ground that the com-
monwealth had made ;ut no case, and
he said the defense wanted to show the
am air up in its propel' light, and for that
purpose would put a large number of
witnesses on the stand, including all the
deputies.

The second witness to-day was Anthony
Gaynor. He said that while he was at
West Hasleton one of the deputies seized
him by the coat sleeve, tore it out and
hustled him around, frightening him so
badly that he did not go to 1attimer.

Miss Mary Kohler said she saw the
strikers arrive at Lattimer and that they
were quiet and orderly.

On cross-examination witness admitted
that the people of ,Lattimer seemed to
be frightened when they heard that the
strikers were coming, and that she knew
of several who had fled to the woods.

John Patiska said that he saw some
deputies coming out of Ilazleton hardware
stores with guns.

"I heard them say." he continued. "that
they were going to shoot the strikers. At
Lattimer I saw the sheriff. He was push-
Ing his revolver in the faces of some of
them, but did not shoot. Some of the dep-
uties shouted 'fire!' and the shooting com-
menced. We all ran. I saw seven men fall
right away. and some others fell as we
ran to a house. A couple of deputies ran
as far as the railroad and shot at some
of the strikers. who were running in tile
brush."
Court then adjourned until Monday.

An Appeal for Funds.
Hazleton. Pa.. Feb. 12.-John Menelith.

treasurer of the prosecuting committee.
which furnished most of the funds for
the prosecution of Martin and his depu-
ties. to-day issued' a proclamation for
financial aid. lls funds are nearly ,,x-
hausted.

Inspected the Itver.
Washington. Feb. 12.-The senate mnem-

bers of the committee on commerce who
have been engaged In the inspection of
the lower Mississippi river returned to-
day. The party Included Senators Vest.
Nelson. Galilnger. Berry and C'affery.
They went by boat to New Orleans. tak-
ing testimony on the way. and after they
reached New Orleans made an inspec-
tion of both the South and Southwest
passes. The testimony covered all the Va-
vious points of tifods and the method of
preventing the overflows of levees, rms-
crvoirs, etc. It will be printed and a re-
port will be prepared giving the commit-
tee't tconclusion.

Montana Poslnmasters.
Special Ditpateh to the itandard,

Washhington. Feb. 12.-Montana post-
miaters appointed to-day: Dodson., 'ho-
teau coulnty. . 8. Collins. vice F. P.
Parsons. resigned; Lombard. Broadwa-
ter county. W. A.. Rowland. vice George
W. Walker. re'siglned: \Vomser. Sweet
Grass ctunty. Mrs.. A. (tnwe.rsoot, Vlce
A. L. O(nwerloot, dead.

iRelched Wlashinginn.

Spr'cial Dispatchll to the Stalndard
Pocatello, idaho. Feb. 12.-The treaty

wiith the Shoshone's for the sale of tilt
Fotlt liall reservatiol reached Washinlg-
tlun tills nlorning anlld was presented at
the interiortll dpiartmeut by Commissioner
Barge.

Alger at Fortress Monroe.
\\t-!.inlgtonl. ieb. 12.-Secretary Alti;er

htet %\ aehinton tit-diay for Fortress Monll-
rot. The set roItary was able to walk frtmn
hlis Iarriage to the railroad car and look-
ed iinpro' d in health.

A New aostatnee.
Special Dislpatch to the Standard.

VWathington. Feb. 12.-A postottiee bas
been establislted at Poison. Flathtad
tount l. Montana. with Henry Therriault
as postmaster.

Blite plinariau Appointed.
Spet ial Disnatch to the Standard.

Vashingtoni, Fleb. 12.-Blion lHutichins of
Okltahoma ha been appointed discipltini-
rlan of thet Fort Shaw lndiant schoil at
S X+2 iter anntum.

(hamberlain De)tes It.
't 'lorado. Springs, Colo., Feb. 12.--Shir-

li-y l. it'hlmberlain, who is on trial lte
l
re

fior the murder of Herbert It. Way of
Wiirner. N•tt.. on Pike's Peak. Aug. 19.
ia';' year, appeared on the stand this at-
It-rnmun tand told his story. lie admits
tbeing or: the peak on the night of the
murder but denies that he was with Way.
The- murder attracted widespread notice
on att."ou.t of its brutality and the place
of its .. nmmlbssi ,n, a point 1 .) feet up
alolg tit,. aide of the peak.

a

WAS PICIJARi A LIAR?
Exciting oenes in th Course of

the Zols Trial.

A VICTIM OF GOOD FAITH

Henry Startled ths Court by 8aying
That the Dreyfus Papers Had Never

Been Seen-Squadrons of Cav-

alry Keeping the Mob Quiet.

Paris, Feb. 12.-There was the usual
crowds and demonstrations to-day at
the trial of Zola and Perrieux. The
force of guards around the court was
increased to four companies. Colonel
Picquart. who was recalled, said he be-
lieved General Pellieux had not thought
it incumbent upon him to order the
Bordeau letter to be submitted to ex-
pert examination for the purposes of
the Esterhazy inquiry and, witness
added. Major Ravary doubtless unwill-
ingly took the same course and founded
his judgment on the incomplete and in-
adequate documents.

Replying to the presiding judge. Col-
onel Plcquart said he had received
XM. Leblois 15 times in his private office,
but witness denied communicating to
him the secret document containing the
words, "That scoundrel )---."

M. Henry, who was recalled, said the
document was on the table when
Leblois visited Picquart. Laborie
pointed out the contradictions in
Henry's evidence and Ravary's report,
whereupon Henry advanced excitedly
upon Laborie and shouted: "I will not
tolerate your casting suspicion upon my
evidence."

Picquart protested against Henry's
language, whereupon the latter shout-
ed: "I aver that Picquart has lied in
this matter." (Uproar).

Picquart addressed the jury: "You
have heard Henry, Major Lauth and
Major Paty Du Clam bring abominable
charges against me. All the steps I
took in this matter have not been for-
gotten. I believed it was expedient to
introduce light and justice into the af-
fair for which I was overwhelmed with
Insults. I am the victim of good faith
and have to pay for the propriety of
my conduct and for my attachment in
the cause I consider just."

After a heated altercation between
the presiding judge and M. Laborle re-
garding some dates, Henry startled the
court by affirming that the document
with the words: "That scoundrel
D-•" had no connection with Drey-
fus. The real Dreyfus papers, the wit-
ness added, had never beed seen.

Maitre De Manges, who was counsel
for Dreyfus in the court martial pro-
ceedings, said the attitude of Mr. Sche-
urer-Kestner and the denunciation of
Esterhazy by Mattieu Dreyfus had
caused him deep emotion because he
saw in them a possibility of revision of
the case.

There were heated discussions in the
lobby to-day, the Zolaists claiming to-
day's evidence might cause a revision
of the Dreyfus case and the anti-Zola-
ists claiming, the court had not fur-
nished any proof of Zola's guilt. In
view of the possibility of a demonstra-
tion three and a half squadrons of cav-
alry were stationed in the Rue De
Grout, the Marie Celestin and the Cha-
teau Deay barracks.

On the resumption of the trial, M.
Ranie, a prominent newspaper man,
testified that M. Zola was struck by
the partiality shown at the Esterhasy
court martial, and he classed M. Zola's
article as being "the act of a great
hearted, brave man."

M. Glerard, an author, gave testi-
mony. M. Jaures, the socialist deputy.
followed. He criticised the government
generally and attributed the secrecy at
the Esterhazy court martial to the
necessity for concealing the contradic-
tions in the opinions of the experts in
1894 and 1897 on the Bordeau letter.

Continuing, M. Jaures charged the
general staff with connivance with Ma-
jor Esterhazy, adding that the only ob-
ject of the court martial seemed to be
to justify him. M. Jaures also re-
preached the ministers bitterly for not
facing the jury. "Throw light upon the
affair?" inquired M. Jaures oratorically.
"Why have the deputies, a majority of
whom are convinced that M. Dreyfus'
trial was Irregular, not demanded
light?"

The socialist deputy then lauded M.
Zola for "denouncing his maligners and
persecutors, dragging the staff from its
miserable Irresponsalbility, which is pav-
ing the way for future disasters." This

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH,
A Pleasant, Simple, but Sate Effectual

Cure for It.
Catarrh of the stomach has long been

considered the next thing to incurable.
The usual symptoms are a full or

bloating sensation after eating, accom-
panied sometimes with sour or watery-
risings, a formation of gases, causing
pressure on the heart and lungs and
difficult breathing; headache, fickle ap-
petite, nervousness and a general
played out, languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the
mouth, coated tongue, and if the inter-
ior of the stomach could be seen it
would show a slimy, Inflamed condi-
tion.

The cure for this common and obsti-
nate trouble is found in a treatment
which causes the food to be readily.
thoroughly digested before it has time
to ferment and irritate the delicate mu-
cous surfaces of the stomach.

To secure a prompt and healthy di---

gestion 

is 

the 

one 

necessary 

thing 

to

do, and when normal digestion is se-
cured the catarrhal condition will have
disappeared.

According to Dr. ilarlanson the saf-
east and best treatment ii to use after
each meal a tablet, composed of Dia-
Iase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux. Gold-
en Seal and fruit acids.

These tablets can now be found at all
drug stores under the name of Stuart's
Dyspepsit Tablets. and, not being a
patent medicine, can be used with per-
feet safety and assurance that healthy
appetite and thorough digestion will
follow their regular use after meals.

Mr. N. J. Booher of 2710 Dearborn st..
Chicago, ll., writes: "Catarrh is a lo-
cal condition resulting from a neglected
cold in the head, whereby tlhe lining
membrane of the nose beconles in-
flamed, and the poisonous discharge
therefrom. passing backwvard into the
throat, reaches the stoma( h. thus pIo-
ducing catarrh of the stom:a hi. 1Medi-
cal authorities prescribed for tle for
three years for catarrh of stt.mach
without cure, but to-day I arl th,. hap-
piest of men after using only ont box
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I can-
not find appropriate words to express
my good feeling.

I have found flesh, appetite and soundl
rest from their use.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the,
safest preparation as well as the. silu-
pleat and most convenient remedy fr
any form of indigestion. catarrh of
stomach, biliousness, sour stomach.
heartburn and bloating after meals.

Send for little book, mailed free on
stomach troubles, by addressing Stu-
art Co., Marshall. -Mich. The tablets

, can be found at all drug stores.
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GREAT REIOVAL SALE
118 PlAIN STREEfT.

This has been the busiest week In the b•itory of our businius.

'/4 Off on all Overcoats, le's or Boys',

Bargains in Broken Lots Men's.
lien's Suits. Shoes at Half Actual

$7.00 Men's Suits.........$3.50 Vale.
$7.50 Men's Suits........... '5:00 50 pla of Men's Fine Vicl

$10.00 Men's Suits.. .... . 7.~0 Kid Shoes, regular price $5.00;

$12.00 Men's Suits.... ....... . a75 e pric $3.50.
Great bargains in Boys' and Bargains in Men's

Children's uits. and B s'
How about these prices?

Men's Pants..............$ .75 Fur s ngs.
Men's Pants .................. 1.00 Men's Shirts and Drawers at

-Men's Fine Worsted Pants... 2.00 40e. 75c, $1.00, worth one-half
s All Wool Pants.. 2.50 more.

Men's All Wool Pants....... 2.50 Boys' Shirts and Drawers,
Hats, $3.00 quality........... 1.50 broken lots, 25c.

One-quarter oft on all Winter Bilgain hi TrLs ad la
Caps.

We are going into our beautiful new store about March 1, Durs-
ton block, corner Main street and Park avenue.

p1

.8 Main Street, Anaconda.
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remark caused a tumult, in which
cheers and groans were mingled. M.
Laborie then asked for the production
of the secret papers and the bordeau
for the purpose of, comparing the hand-
writing, but the presiding judge and the
advocate general opposed the proposi-
tion. A warm discussion followed and
the application was refused, after a re-
cess had been taken for the considera-
tion of M. Laborle's written arguments.

M. Bertillon, the handwriting expert,
testified that Dreyfus ,wrote the bor-
deau, adding that if he had the incrimi-
nating documents seized at, the resi-
dence of Dreyfus in 1894, he would
prove it. M. Bertillon also said that he
had copies of documents upon which
his opinion was based. 

Replying to M. Laborle, M. Bertillon
said he could produce them only on de-
mand. This caused the judge to re-
mark, "Only the minister for war has
authority to issue puch an order."

"Then we are certain not to get it,"
replied M. Laborle.

Court was then adjourned until Mon-
day.

The crowd acclaimed the officers and
there were a few scutfles, but nothing
serious occurred. It is said that Col-
onel Picquart has sent his seconds to
M. Henry on account of the latter's as-
sertion that the colonel lied.

(;overnment Sustained.
Paris, Feb. 12.-When the chamber of

deputies met to-day several memtlers
sought to revive the Dreyfus discus-
sion, but the minister for war, General
Billot, and the premier, M. Meline,
urged that the interpellation be de-
ferred until the trial of ,M. Zola is fin-
ished. M. Roche attempted to reply,
but he was called to order and the gov-
ernment was sustained by 478 votes.
General Billot denounced the reports
that he was negotiating with the Drey-
fus people concerning reopening the
case, and he repeated that Dreyfus was
guilty.

BORROWED GRAIN.

New Light on the Battle BSetween Leiter
annd Armour.

Chicago, Feb. 12.-The Journal to-day
says: There is new light on the battle
between Armour and Letter last Decem-
ber and in the present movement of
spring wheat to Minneapolis, which has
puzzled the trade from Chicago to Lon-
don. It is claimed that Mr. Armour is
filling another contract, chbljh y with
Peavy of Minneapolls. The .Y6Y ' Is that
when Armotlr people were' worldng as
never bitfore last Decembtf""kto bring
wheat to Chicago from Minneapolis and
I)uluth to till short sales to Joseph Leiter,
AMr. Armour became a borrower. He did
not borrow at tihe banks. He borrowed
wheat. tie took wheat on hand at cen-
tral markets from Mr. Peavy and others
and entered into a bond to replace the
wheat before a certain date. It is claim-
ed that this guarantee for the furnish-
ing of the wheat at the time specified
was a check representing about $300.t0o.

The never-ending run on wheat to Min-
neapolis for six long weeks after the
best jtudges in the trade said the receipts
w- re at an end is now explained by Ar-
mour'. efforts to fill his contract with
Mr. Peavy

The counltry tributary to Kansas City
has Iternl worked for the Minneapolis
end. Now it is known why the receipts
lIp there have 1 not been oni the market.
The wheat is dulmped into .he Peavy hop-

Ier to retliace the borrowed grain.

Marines Landed.
Managua. via Galveston. Feb. 12.-A die-

taihtnment of 4.1 nmarines from the I'nited•
States warshlip Alert landed a few days
ago and will guard the United States
constulate and cabtle offices so long as the
revolhiot la.sts. tlne Itritish warship ar-
rived ait c',rintt and twoi more are ex-
por.ted this week.

.1 "ettlem•nttt tRecrhd.

New York. IFeb. . I.---According to the
Lima. Peru, report to the Herald all
agreemenlt i httweei Chile and Plru for
thel seltt*lenetti1 of qtuestlonS abIotut the
larn

e
rshtllip of thie provinces of Tatna andllt

Arica is practially I fact.

He Made a Fight.

The police yesterday arrested a mantl
nam•ed John Weind for creating a dis-
turbance in East Park street. \\eind
is a big man. and when in liquor is a
hard man to handle. When the officers
tried to take him along it proved a dtlti-

t ult task. He was linally loaded into a

peer wagon and hauled to jail. When
placed in a cell he made so much noise
that it was found necessary to put him
in the dark cell of the county jail.

Real Estate Transters.
Deeds in the following real estate

transfers were yesterday filed for rec-
ord in the office of the county clerk and
recorder:

United States to Sarah .M. Watterson,
patent to the northeast quarter of see-
tion 20, township 8, north of range 10
west, comprising 160 acres.

Thomas McTague to Prank Conley,
an undivided one-half interest in 400
inches of the waters of Tin Cup creek;
consideration, $500.

In Pollee Court.
In police court yesterday W. C. Phil-

lips, charged with indecent exposure of
his person, was fined $10.

Bert Porter, a character who has had
a great deal to do with the inside of the
jail, was given 90 days yesterday for
vagrancy.

Mike Lee, who had been arrested by
the police for disturbance, was dis-
charged, as it was shown that he was
the victim of practical jokers.

Presented
at

Court''

A young woman about to be presented it
court receives the fullest instructions as to
her behavior. She is told how to dress: how
to manae. her train; how to courtesy 00-
rectly. ivery incident is carefully relhear
so that she may commit no blunder in the
presence of royalty. If all this trouble Is
worth while for the satisfaetio of one brie
moment, how infinitely more important It s
that. young girl about to enter into lse
sacred praeincts of womanhood, should be

mr instrnucted in all that concerns a
|ife~,%e of possible happiness, or possible

v ersmother ought to see to it that her
daughters are healthy and strong in a wo-
manly r She ought to nma• them awsae

that any neglect or irregularity of the
cial functions of womanhood may result n
life-long weakness and disease.

Any mother or daughter may wrmite c-
cerning these delicate allmelts, with tlhe
utmost confdence to Dr. R. V. Pirc, chief
consaulting physician to the Ilnvlalids' Hot
and Surgfeal Institute, of $Blu1lo, N. V.
Her letter will be answered free or eharg
with suggestions for self-treatment at hsaet,
by which these complaints may be overoo
without need of mortifying eX5Ufi15taLu

Dr. Pierce has had over thirty years' ex-

perience in the treatment of womea's dis-
eases, and is an eminent specialist In this
particular field of practice. His "mFavorite
resription " cures completely sad perma-

nently the most obstinate cases of feminine
weakness and disease. It heals all taamed
conditions, strengthens and tones the nerve-
centres and the entire womanly orlganismn

For prospective mothes and nusing
mothers, the vorite Prseeription " is a
perfect strength sustainer.

THE

uarators' Fltt C.
OF PMIULADRLPmA

Issues Psides tsr RuI t'woalm•'a JIbltry, Team. levator & 
ter Itaurance, Ps* a AcMedat
nad Burgtary lasurnc; Bead
of Swrety sad Fideylylssme.

CAPITAL $1,00,•N8. .

Reao y. Dak seulc Asorss 4

"Do you tov butter? Of course you do."

A new shipment every other day of our celebrated Jer"
sey Butter, fresh and sweet. It recommends itself. You
know how good it is.
5-pound tubs.... 1.... 20 10-pount tubs ...... $2 35

30-pound tubs....... $6 90
Strictly Fresh Eggs ........................ 20c dozen

WaB t Salisft•eto or Meay Refundd.

MacCallum& Cloutier
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BROCERS

801-508 3. PAREK AVE., ANAGONDA, MONT.

LOSEE & MAXWELL
ILams and Embroideries ON W

Our Entir, Laeofl Hamburg EdgInp and Wide Embroideries

500 5 yard legths 50U
At Halt the Original Price.

Pieces Ulinen Lace
I At Half Price,.

30 pieees of those 65r and 75e Rib.
hons. The price remains the same-

+" S'" ~out.20t per yard-until the lot is closed

See our center counter for bargains
in Muslin Underwear and Towels.

LOSEE & MAXWELL
- 110 Manl Street, - Anaconda

UNION IRON WORKS
BUILDERS OF

MINING MACHINERY
rLas.,, San Francisco, California

THE -lONTANA
ANACONDA, MONT.

One at the headsomest asd most elegant-
ly eppeintei hotels in the United States.
Theobraghy mgoei t ant provided with
elevators. eleetoie hells, fire alarms, run-
nia• water, baths, steam heat, open are-
places adp all modern conveniences.
Rooms on suite al single. Cuisine and
service striotly drst-elsas. Rates from
ga8 per day upwards, accorrding to size
and ch arater of rooms occupied.

OEO. W. REYNOLDS
rroeAatn

Notice of the intention of the city
council of the city of Anaconda to cause
a sewer to be constructed in special im-
provement district No. 3 of the city of
Anaconda.

Notice it hereby given that at the
meeting of the city council of the city
of Anaconda, held at the council cham-
hers Feb. 7, 188, it was decided, by a
majority vote of its members, that it
is necessary for sanitary purposes to
construct a sewer in special improve-
ment district No. 3. such sewer to be
constructed in the alley in said district,
to connect with the main on Park ave-
nue. The boundaries of said district
are the west half of block thirty-nine
(39) and blocks forty (40), forty-one (41),
forty-two (42) and forty-three t43), in
the townsite of Anaconda- That at its
meeting. Feb. 14. 1898. at the council
chambers, at $ o'clock p. n., the cit7
council will hear any objection that
may be offered against the making of
said improvement. The estimated cost
of said improvement is 32,100.

T. O'LEARY. City Clerk.

IF YOU DON'T TAKB

THE STANDARD
YOU DON'T GET

THE NEWS

ANACONDA
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PEYSICIANS.

J. M. SLIGH, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. *

318% E. Park avenue. Offlee hours, 9 to
11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

Residence. 617 Cherry street.

DR. N. 8. SNYDER.
Surgeon to St. Ann's Hospital.

Office next to Montana Hotel.

Telephone No. ta. Anaconda, Mont.

ARCHITECTS.

P. J. DONOHOE.
ARCHITECT.

Over Kennedy's drug store. Anaconda.

Silver Bow block, Butte. Money to loan
on realty.

PLUMBING.

PLUMBING. Steam and Hot Water
Heating. Estimates furnished on applica-

tion. Address J. A. HASLEY, 215 Oak
street. Anaconda. Mont.

MIICELLANEOIUS.

M. M. DONOGHUE.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

I17 Main street, Anaconda. Collections

promptly attended to.

William L. Hoge, M. B. Brownlee, R. C.

Chambers. Marcus Daly. F. E.
Sargeant, W. M. Thornton.

HOSE, DALY & CO., Bankers
ANACONDA, MONT.

Buy and sell Domestic and Foreign Ex-

change and transaCt a General Baunking
Business. Collections promptly attended
to. Exchange drawn on I.ondon. Edini-

burgh. Glasgow, Dublin, Belfast. Paris,
Hamburg. Berlin and ail the lcaning

cities of Europe.

CORRESPONDENTS.

National Park Bank.......... Nt.w York

Omaha National Bank...............Omaha
First National Bank ........... St. Paul
Wells, Fargo & Co..........San Francisco
Utah National Bank..............Ogden
Hoge. Brownlee & Co.................Butte
Larable Bros. & Co............. Der Lodge

THBO. EHRET
Undertaker and Embalmer

Main Stre, Aaseonda, Moeat.
OPEN AL. lIaT


